
a formal party at which people dance 舞會
to be given something 收到
a piece of information 訊息
to overuse 拉傷、扭傷
a person who takes part in an activity with you 同伴
an event that results in serious difficulty ⼤禍
right away ⽴刻
the information describing a location 地址
having little hope 絕望的
harsh and low (sound) 低沉的(聲⾳)
interested in knowing something 好奇的
to take hold of something quickly 匆忙抓取
a tool with two tubes and lenses that helps you see things far
away 雙筒望遠鏡
a platform on the outside of a building 露台
the border of something 邊緣
to see and notice 發現
to rest comfortably 放鬆
a plant with large flowers and large flat leaves that float on water
荷花/蓮花
to see and be aware of something 注意到
to change one thing into something else 改造
evil 邪惡的
a woman with magic power in fairy tales ⼥巫
a condition caused by magical power 魔咒
in a way which requires immediate action 緊急地
deep and harsh sounding 聲⾳粗啞的
a robber 强盗
to disappear little by little 逐漸消失
to jump upward or forward 彈跳
to raise the shoulders 聳肩
very angry ⾮常⽣氣的

ball (n)
receive (v)
message (n)
strain (v)
partner (n)
disaster (n)
immediately (adv)
address (n)
desperate (adj)
croaky (adj)
curious (adj)
grab (v)
binoculars (n)

balcony (n)
edge (n)
spot (v)
relax (v)
water lily (n)

notice (v)
transform (v)
wicked (adj)
witch (n)
spell (n)
urgently (adv)
gruff (adj)
bandit (n)
fade (v)
hop (v)
shrug (v)
furious (adj)

The toad with blue eyes
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38 moisten (v) to make something slightly wet 使濕潤

41
41
41
43
45

flipper (n)
grunt (v)
grumpy (adj)
din (n)
snout (n)

the body part of a sea animal that looks like an arm 鰭肢
to make a low, rough sound 發出呼嚕聲
bad-tempered 壞脾氣的
the act of making a lot of noise 喧鬧聲
the long projecting part of an animal’s head ⼝⿐部

an area where trees and bushes have been removed 森林裡的空地
to interrupt or stop someone from what they are doing 打擾
confused about where you are 迷路的
a small amount of something ⼀⼩撮
a small amount dispersed randomly 灑下少量的
a spicy seasoning 胡椒粉
the act of moving something around in a container 攪動
to think about something again when you are calmer 重新考慮

to be hungry and want very much to eat 挨餓
to put something in quickly 快速地拿放東西
unkind 刻薄的
to make something smaller 縮⼩

clearing (n)
disturb (v)
lost (adj)
pinch (n)
sprinkling (n)
pepper (n)
stir (n)
on second thought 
 (idiom)
starve (v)
pop (v)
mean (adj)
shrink (v)
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very big 巨⼤的enormous (adj)37


